May News from the FKSPCA!
Have you heard the news?
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May 2022
FROM OUR DIRECTOR, TAMMY FOX

Are You Prepared?
It’s hurricane preparedness time at
the FKSPCA! We are tripling up on
supplies and taking steps to make
sure we are prepared before and
after a storm. While the FKSPCA is
fortunate to have a safe facility in
Key West we will still need to
depend on our network of
hurricane foster families when a
storm is headed our way. This is
due in large part to the need to
move animals from our Marathon
Campus to the Key West Campus
and to make room for pets that
enter the facility during a storm
due to being abandoned or
surrendered. Another challenge is
that the FKSPCA will have limited staff to care for the animals during and
after the storm as many of our staff evacuate.
The FKSPCA will be preparing for the 2022 hurricane season by training a
select group of experienced volunteers and staff to act as the task force
assigned to sheltering in place at the Key West campus to care for the
animals housed in the facility. We will also be contacting our list of
hurricane foster families to determine their interest in fostering during an
evacuation. If you are interested in becoming a foster family for
either the Key West or Marathon Campus, please contact Nikki at
foster@fkspca.org in Key West and Tara in Marathon at tara@fkspca.org.
If you are not able to foster an animal but would like to help us prepare,
please consider making a gift to our emergency fund at
www.fkspca.org/donate. These funds will be used in the event of a storm
to purchase needed emergency supplies and pay for medical treatments
for animals that come to us ill or injured.
Please make sure you are prepared in the event of any disaster by
including your pet in all your preparation plans. For Category 1 and 2
hurricanes, Monroe County offers four shelters. They are located at Key
West High School, Sugarloaf School, Marathon High School and Coral
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Shores High School. They are all pet-friendly, however there are
requirements. You can find all the information you need including how to
register your pet here: https://www.monroecounty-fl.gov/938/Pets-atShelters
Most importantly, please remember, if it’s not safe for you, it’s not
safe for your pet. Be proactive, be prepared and be ready to take your
pet with you in the event of an evacuation.
Yours in Animal Welfare,
Tammy

Volunteer Orientation at the Key
West Campus
Interested in being a volunteer and making a difference in
the lives of homeless animals? Come to one of our
orientations and learn what volunteering is all
about! Questions? Contact our Volunteer Coordinator
Amina@fkspca.org. Thank you!
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Choose the FKSPCA as
your charity for
AmazonSmile Everyday
Shopping!
When doing your shopping
this year, consider choosing
the Florida Keys SPCA as your non-profit to support and shop
through AmazonSmile. If we are your choice as the non-profit
to support, each time you make a purchase though Amazon
you will also be donating to the homeless animals of the Lower
and Middle Keys! Amazon will automatically donate 0.5% of
your total purchases to our shelter if you choose us!
Go to https://smile.amazon.com/ or go under the settings in
the Amazon app on your phone and when choosing which
charity to support, choose the Florida Keys Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. Thank you!

Upcoming Wellness Clinic in
Marathon!
Save the date! If your pet is in need of affordable preventative
wellness services, come by any time during the event, no
appointment necessary!
Please make sure all dogs are leashed and all cats are brought
in carriers. If you have questions about any of the services we
offer, please contact our Clinic Team at clinic@fkspca.org.
Thank you!
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Critter Camp Is Here!
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Registration is now open for Summer Camp at the Florida Keys SPCA!
Critter Camp is a wonderful opportunity for children to learn important
values such as kindness, compassion, and love for all creatures. Critter
Camp provides an opportunity for kids to explore the world of animal
welfare at our Key West campus. Camp activities include animal
interactions, field trips, guest speakers, games, arts & science projects,
and opportunities to learn more about the FKSPCA and our mission to
advance the cause of animal welfare in the Florida Keys. Critter Camp
is for kids ages 7-12 and there are 10 spots available per week.
Registration is now open for the following weeks:
May 31-June 3 * June 20-24 * July 18-22 * July 25-29
Aug. 1-5
To learn more about camp and to sign up, click below!

Sign Up for Camp HERE!
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Can't Adopt?
Sponsor a Homeless
Pet!
Our Sponsor A Pet program
gives you the chance to help
change the life of one of our
pets in need. Your monthly
$25 donation will directly
benefit that pet's needs
whether it's medical, an
animal that needs time to adjust from their previous home, an
animals that is nervous about new people, like Thimble
pictured here, or a special needs animal. You can find each pet
available for sponsorship and their stories by clicking the
button below.
Each sponsor will receive a welcome letter, a picture of their
pet, certificate of sponsorship and updates on their sponsored
pet. You can also give the gift of saving a life in honor of
someone special. We have so many animals with stories to tell
and we want to share their needs with you in hopes that you
will find a special bond with them. For additional questions,
please email Tiffany@fkspca.org.
Meet Your Sponsor Pet Here!

Get ready for the Summer with your SPCA
swag!
We have t-shirts, tanks, baby & youth apparel,
mugs and tote bags! Spruce up your wardrobe and
help save a life!
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Check out our Online Store Today!

Rockefeller wants to
give YOU furever
smooches!
Meet Rockefeller! This sweet,
senior pup is in need of a
furever home sooner than
later. He was surrendered
with his brother because his
owner was no longer able to
care for them. He was with his owner and brother, who was
recently adopted, his whole life, so he is feeling a little lost
right now.
Rockefeller is 11 years young, loves snuggling on the couch,
tasty wet food in his dry food and needs a home where he is
loved unconditionally. He is house trained, patient and loves
his stuffed animals. He likes to go on walks, but is also very
happy just hanging out with you, resting his head on your lap
for naps.
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He's been through so much change in such a short amount of
time, and we want him to have the best chance at a new life.
So please, come meet Rockefeller at our Key West Campus and
fill his heart with joy again.

Wheaties has been
waiting too long for a
home!
Wheaties was surrendered to
the shelter as a stray cat,
pregnant and in need of
help. She went into foster in
January 2021, had her kittens
and has been waiting for her
own home ever since. She is 3 1/2 years old, easy-going and
looking for a family that will play, give her the occasional treat
and have a nice, warm bed for her to cuddle in. If you are
interested in giving Wheaties her furever home, stop by the
Key West Campus today!
Penelope's long journey is
ready for a happy ending!
It's FINALLY time for Penelope
to find a home! Penelope was
surrendered to our Marathon
Campus back in November
when she was suffering from
a case of mange.
Unfortunately, her previous owner tried to treat at home with
over the counter products unsafe for treating mange resulting
in serious skin damage. Almost entirely bald, itching, oozing,
infected, yeasty and stinky, Penelope had a long road to
recovery in treating the mange, fungal and yeast infections
requiring extensive medical care and lots, and lots of Vet visits.
(Just check out her before and after photos!)
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With her skin healed and finally now recovering, and a recent
spay, it's finally time for this sweet girl to find a family!
Penelope LOVES other dogs. She's sweet, friendly, playful and
submissive. Everyone is her friend! She is a large breed dog in
a puppy body and loves to play tug with rope toys. Learn more
about adopting this special girl by calling our Marathon Campus
at 305-743-4800.

Mia would make the
best kitty friend!
Meet Mia at our Marathon
Campus! Mia is a two year old
petite female Siamese mix in
foster, and ready for
adoption! Mia went missing,
and although her family was
looking for her, when she was
found two long months later,
they realized their home was
not the best environment for
her. After being on her own,
she had lost weight and was
having a rough time at our
shelter. Luckily, her finder
was willing to foster this
sweet girl, and she's doing so much better back in a home
environment. Although her foster mom loves her dearly, she's
unable to adopt and is making sure Mia is comfortable and well
loved until she finds her furrever home. Since Mia is in foster
and not at the shelter, please call us at 305-743-4800 to
schedule a meet and greet, or fill out an adoption questionnaire
online at https://fkspca.org/adopt/adopt-a-cat/ and take the
next steps to adopting Mia today!
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Pepper is our staff pick of the week at our
Marathon Campus! Adoption fees are waived for
Pepper through May 8th.
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Each Wednesday Through May 25th
Why Tails Wag~ 6-7:30pm
FKSPCA Key West Campus, 5711 College Rd, Key West
Join us for a fun, educational experience with Dr. James Ha for a 5 part
lecture series entitled “Why Tails Wag” at our Key West Campus! Dr.
Ha is a leader in the field of applied animal behavior, the behavior of
dogs and cats, and is a Key Colony Beach resident.
During the course of these talks, Dr. Ha will present a deep dive into
modern dog behavior. Sessions will be held at our Key West campus
over the course of 5 weeks through Wednesday May 25th from 6-7:30
pm. All sessions are free to attend and any donations collected will
benefit the Florida Keys SPCA. For questions, email Amina@fkspca.org.
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Tuesdays, May 17th-July 12th
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Aqua Idol ~ 6-7:30pm
Aqua Nightclub, 711 Petronia Street, Key West
Join us for the summer season of Aqua Idol at Aqua Nightclub!
Every Tuesday, May 17th through July 12th, 12 singers will
battle it out through song to become the winner of Aqua Idol
and benefit the animals of the Florida Keys SPCA! Come down
to 711 Duval Street from 6-7:30pm for entertainment, fun and
support your favorite singer today! You can help your singer of
choice win by donating dollars to their buckets and all proceeds
will directly benefit our animals!
Can’t be there in person to donate? You can donate by clicking
the button below! Choose 'Aqua Idol' from the Designation
drop down menu and then write your favorite singer’s name in
the comment box and your donation will go directly to them!
Our list of singers are below:
Shawn Montgomery
Sarah Perkins
Dani Hoy
John Hadfield
Jennifer Hughes
Destiny Montgomery
Luke Fox
Naomi Anchell
Chris Homberg
Robby Perkins
Alan Rucker
Bernadette Restivo
It is a very fun event for a fantastic cause and we look forward
to seeing you there!
'Vote' For Your Favorite Singer
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Friday May 20th
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Yappy Hour ~ 6-8pm
The Perry Hotel, 7001 Shrimp Rd., Stock Island
Same Yappy Hour, new venue! Join us at Sloppy Joe's Dockside
at 6pm on May 20th for the last Yappy Hour of the season to
kick off the weekend with adoptable pets, raffles for great
prizes, food & drink specials, and live music by a great local
artist! We will resume Yappy Hours in September when the
weather cools down!
As always, your well-behaved, four-legged friends are
welcome! We will see you there!
Click HERE for Event Info!
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Sunday May 22nd
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The Running of the Chihuahuas ~
1pm Doors, 3pm Races
Rick's Bar, 202 Duval Street, Key West
Join us for the 9th Annual Running of the Chihuahuas! The
smallest dogs with the biggest personalities are invited to enter
the Chihuahua Races and win prizes along with bragging rights!
Come to Rick’s Bar, 202 Duval Street, on Sunday May 22nd to
see all the fun. Doors open at 1pm, races start at 3pm.
3 categories of racers are:
1) Chihuahua Pure Breed
2) Chihuahua Mixed Breed
3) All Other Small Dogs
(If your dog can fit through the racing hole, they can race!)
You can pre-register by clicking the button below or show up
and register day of!
It’s $25 per dog to race and all proceeds directly benefit the
animals of the Florida Keys SPCA! There will also be a costume
contest for extra prizes! This is a family friendly event hosted
by Carolyn G. where everyone is invited for a great time.
Questions? Contact Tiffany at Tiffany@fkspca.org. We will see
you and your four-legged friends there!
Register Your Pup HERE!
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May 14th is
International
Chihuahua Day!
Let those little
ones be the boss
all day! (Since
they already
think they are!)
Kitten Season is
here!
From March to September
we take in an
overwhelming number of
kittens and you can help!
Become a 2022 Kitten
Season Sponsor or donate
much needed supplies
from our Amazon Wishlist.
May is also National Foster
Care Month. If you would
like to learn how you can
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become a foster family, or more about how you can help
this kitten season, click the button below! Thank you for
your support for these itty, bitty kitties!
Click Here to Learn More About Kitten Season!

Behavior Helpline Information
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Click Here for More Behavior Helpline Info!
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Do you need some feel-good moments in your life right
now? Check out and Like our Facebook page or become
one of our Instagram followers today! We are posting
happy, silly and fun animal content daily just like below!
Connect with us on Facebook!
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Follow us on Instagram!
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Foster Fail Finds Odin a
Home!
Foster Fail! Long time
volunteer at our Marathon
Campus, Sally, decided to try
fostering when a sweet puppy
named Odin was surrendered
to our Marathon Campus. Odin
needed a safe, loving
temporary home until he was
able to get neutered. As the
weeks wore on, and the day of
surgery drew closer, it was
clear that Sally and her
husband were head over heels
for Odin, and that he would be
much more than just a foster.
We may have lost a foster, but
Odin gained the best furrever family. Way to go Odin!! (Learn
more about becoming a foster by emailing Tara@fkspca.org.)
Check out our Key
West Amazon
Wishlist for our
greatest needs!

Donate Today!
Click here for
more info

Check out our
Marathon Amazon
Wishlist for our
greatest needs!
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